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Abstract Rivers regulate the global carbon cycle by transferring particulate organic carbon (POC) from
terrestrial landscapes to marine sedimentary basins, but the processes controlling the amount and composition
of fluvially exported POC are poorly understood. We propose that hydrodynamic sorting processes modify
POC fluxes during fluvial transit. We test this hypothesis by studying POC transported along a ∼1,200 km
reach of the Rio Bermejo, Argentina. Nanoscale secondary ion mass spectrometry revealed that POC was either
fine, mineral-associated organic matter, or coarse discrete organic particles. Mineral-associated POC is more
resistant to oxidation and has a lower particle settling velocity than discrete POC. Consequently, hydraulic
sorting and downstream fining amplify the proportion of fine, mineral-associated POC from ∼55% to ∼78%
over 1,220 km of downstream transit. This suggests that mineral-associated POC has a greater probability of
export and preservation in marine basins than plant detritus, which may be oxidized to CO2 during transit.
Plain Language Summary The carbon cycle regulates Earth's climate by determining the amount
of carbon in our atmosphere. Rivers are important for the carbon cycle because they deliver large amounts of
organic carbon from mountains to the oceans. If this carbon is quickly buried in ocean sediment, atmospheric
CO2 concentrations decrease. In order to predict the fluxes of carbon to the oceans, we need to understand
the processes controlling organic carbon transport from source to sink. In a 1,300-km-long river in Argentina,
we measured the amount of sediment and carbon in river water at multiple stations along the source-to-sink
pathway. Using geochemical methods, we identified two types of organic carbon: (a) plant fragments, which
are easily oxidized to CO2, and (b) organic carbon attached to minerals, which is resistant to oxidation. We
calculated the mass fluxes of these two types of organic carbon and found that export of mineral-protected
carbon is greater than the export of plant fragments. This suggests that most riverine organic carbon may be
preserved upon delivery to the ocean. Our data show that we need to differentiate between plant fragments and
mineral-attached organic carbon to predict the amount of organic carbon moving between rivers, the oceans,
and the atmosphere.
1. Introduction
Cycling of organic carbon (OC) between the lithosphere, biosphere, and atmosphere regulates Earth's climate.
Rivers modulate this cycle by redistributing OC from vegetated uplands to sedimentary basins. If fluvially transported OC is preserved during source-to-sink transit, its long-term burial sequesters atmospheric CO2 over geologic timescales (Berner, 1990; Burdige, 2005; France-Lanord & Derry, 1997). To estimate OC burial fluxes and
assess the influence of fluvial transport on the geologic carbon cycle, we need mechanistic explanations of the
complex links between the geomorphic and biogeochemical processes driving the sourcing, transport, oxidation,
and burial of OC in river systems.
Fluvial particulate organic carbon (POC) comprises a mixture of petrogenic POC from organic-rich bedrock
(e.g., shale) and biospheric POC from plants and soils (Galy et al., 2015; Rosenheim & Galy, 2012). While petrogenic POC decomposes slowly and can be preserved and recycled through the lithosphere over million-year
cycles (Galy, et al., 2008; Scheingross et al., 2019; Sparkes et al., 2020), biospheric POC is physically and
chemically unstable at Earth's surface and can be oxidized to CO2 if not rapidly buried. Biospheric POC can bind
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with reactive mineral surfaces (mineral-associated POC), reducing its bioavailability and promoting preservation over millennia (Blair & Aller, 2012; Kleber et al., 2007; Lehmann et al., 2007). However, discrete organic
particles readily decompose (e.g., Bouchez, Gaillardet, et al., 2014; Keil, Montluçon, et al., 1994). Once transported to marine settings, these two biospheric POC pools have different probabilities of long-term preservation.
While distinctions among mineral-associated and discrete POC pools have been recognized in soils (e.g., Cotrufo
et al., 2019; Mueller et al., 2017; Prater et al., 2020), they are rarely differentiated in actively transported river
sediment.
Differences in size, shape, and density between mineral-associated and discrete organic particles drive differences in settling velocity, which should cause vertical sorting of POC within the water column (Dietrich, 1982; Lamb
et al., 2020; Rouse, 1937), a process we refer to as hydrodynamic sorting. Discrete organic particles, such as
coarse, water-logged plant fragments, may settle rapidly and move with the clastic bedload (Bouchez, Gaillardet,
et al., 2014; Hage et al., 2020; Turowski et al., 2016). In contrast, mineral-associated POC is found primarily in
the silt- and clay-size range (<63 μm; Kleber et al., 2021) and travels in suspension. Sediment transport theory
and decades of observations show that larger particles experience selective deposition, which causes downstream
particle size fining (Ferguson et al., 1996; Paola, 1988; Parker, 1991; Rice, 1999). Accordingly, discrete and
mineral-associated POC may have distinct source-to-sink travel times and survival probabilities, causing changes
in the relative proportions of these two POC pools with distance downstream. These processes can directly influence the relative fluxes of labile and recalcitrant POC to depositional basins, thereby modulating atmospheric
CO2 drawdown associated with biospheric POC burial. Despite its importance for the global carbon cycle, the
ability of hydrodynamic sorting to regulate the flux and composition of POC in rivers has not been investigated.
We aim to identify the physical properties of fluvial POC that cause hydrodynamic sorting, and quantify the
effect of hydrodynamic sorting on discrete and mineral-associated POC fluxes during fluvial transit. Here, we
study the downstream changes in biospheric POC composition in a lowland alluvial river to test two hypotheses:
(a) mineral-associated POC is primarily in the clay-size fraction and has a low particle settling velocity, and (b)
downstream particle size fining prioritizes the export of mineral-associated POC.

2. Study Area and Methods
2.1. Rio Bermejo, Argentina: A Natural Flume Experiment
The Rio Bermejo drains the central Andes, delivering sediment and organic matter to the lowland Paraguay-Paraná
river system. At the mountain front, the last major tributary, the Rio San Francisco (RSF), joins the Rio Bermejo
before it flows for ∼1,270 km without any significant tributaries (Figure 1a). The dominance of C3 plants (most
trees, shrubs, and forbs) throughout the watershed (Figure 1a) suggests that the composition of POC input to the
river is uniform along the mainstem, such that compositional changes with distance downstream can be attributed
to fluvial transport processes.

Rio Bermejo water discharge averages ∼432 m3/s, but peaks at ∼2,000 m3/s during the South American Monsoon
season (February–March; Argentina National System of Hydrologic Information, SNIH). The annual sediment
flux from the headwaters is ∼103 Mt/yr, greater than the ∼80 Mt/yr export to the Rio Paraguay (Figure 1b),
indicating net deposition in the modern system (Repasch, Wittmann, et al., 2020). Grain size and sediment flux
data indicate downstream particle size fining (Figure 1b; Argentina National System of Hydrologic Information,
SNIH), likely via selective deposition of particles on braid and point bars (Sambrook Smith et al., 2016) and
lateral erosion of fine, weathered floodplain sediment (Figure 1c).
2.2. Sample Collection

We collected suspended sediment from vertical profiles during March 2017 (monsoon season) at river km 135,
420, 865, and 1,220, the Rio Bermejo ∼10 km upstream from the RSF confluence (river km 10), and RSF
∼15 km upstream from its confluence with the Bermejo (Figure 1a). Flow depths at sampling stations varied
between 3.5 and 5.7 m and river discharge ranged from ∼700 to 1,000 m3/s, measured by acoustic doppler current profiler. Suspended sediment was collected from two to five depths between the river bed and water surface
using an 8-liter horizontal sampling bottle (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). Samples were filtered under
pressure through 0.22 μm polyethersulfone membranes and stored in combusted glass vials. We collected bedload
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Figure 1. (a) C3 and C4 vegetation-type coverage along the Rio Bermejo. Blue-green colors indicate predominantly C3 plants, and brown-yellow colors indicate
predominantly C4 plants, which have different carbon isotopic signatures (Powell & Still, 2012). Gauging stations: EC, El Colorado; PS, Pozo Sarmiento; and RSF,
Rio San Francisco. (b) Long-term mean suspended sediment fluxes (left axis) and the fraction of suspended sediment >63 μm for gauging stations upstream (combined
PS and RSF station data) and downstream (river km 1,085). Sediment fluxes were averaged over 1970–2016 (Argentina National System of Hydrologic Information,
SNIH). (c) Aerial image of the Rio Bermejo at river km 135 during low flow conditions, with arrows showing downstream and lateral movement of sediment and
particulate organic carbon.

using a weighted mesh net at RSF and Rio Bermejo km 10, 135, and 865. To characterize POC sources to the river, we sampled aged floodplain sediment, topsoil, and leaf litter adjacent to the channel at each sampling station.
Floodplain sediment was sampled from river deposits ranging in age from ∼600 years to ∼17 kyr and samples
extended down to ∼5 m depth (Scheingross et al., 2021). Sample material was oven dried at 40°C for ∼48 hr and
suspended sediment was weighed to calculate suspended sediment concentrations. Total organic carbon (TOC)
content was measured on acid-treated samples using an elemental analyzer and grain size distributions were
measured with a laser diffraction particle size analyzer (Repasch et al., 2021).
2.3. n-Alkane Stable Carbon and Hydrogen Isotope Analyses
To investigate compositional differences in fluvial POC across water depth and distance along the channel, we
measured concentrations and stable isotope values of n-alkane biomarkers extracted from our samples (Text S1
in Supporting Information S1). Total lipid extracts were recovered using an accelerated solvent extraction system
REPASCH ET AL.
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(Dionex ASE) with 9:1 v/v dichloromethane:methanol. The n-alkane fraction was isolated using the manual
solid phase extraction (Rach et al., 2020) and quantified using an Agilent gas chromatograph (GC 7890-A) with
flame ionization detection coupled to a single quadrupole mass spectrometer (MS 5975-C). We measured n-alkane δ13C via gas chromatography-combustion-isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-C-IRMS; Agilent 7890N,
ThermoFisher Delta V Plus). δ13C measurements were made in triplicate and normalized to the Vienna Pee Dee
Belemnite standard. We measured n-alkane δ2H via GC-IRMS using a ThermoFisher Scientific Trace GC 1310
coupled to a Delta-V isotope ratio mass spectrometer. δ2H measurements were made in duplicate and normalized
to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water standard.
2.4. NanoSIMS and SEM Analyses
We used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and nano-scale secondary ion mass spectrometry (NanoSIMS)
to study the composition of fluvial POC at the sub-micron scale. NanoSIMS simultaneously detects seven ion
species with high lateral resolution, enabling study of associations between organic and mineral species (Herrmann et al., 2007; Mueller et al., 2012). We analyzed aliquots of nine river sediment samples (four surface water,
five subsurface) plus four floodplain soil and sediment samples, choosing samples with high TOC content and
median grain size diameter <30 μm (maximum size of NanoSIMS measurement window; Table S2 in Supporting
Information S1). We captured SEM images of 5 to 10 areas of interest (AOIs) across each sample using a Zeiss
Ultra Plus SEM. NanoSIMS measurements were performed on the Cameca NanoSIMS 50L at TU Munich (Text
S2 in Supporting Information S1). In imaging mode, 30 × 30 μm AOIs were scanned by the primary ion beam
with lateral resolution of 100–200 nm. We detected five secondary ions in parallel via electron multipliers: 12C−,
12 14 − 16 − 27
C N , O , Al16O−, and 56Fe16O−. We processed the secondary ion images using the OpenMIMS plugin for
Fiji/ImageJ. While we collected five secondary ion signals, here we focus on 12C−, 12C14N−, and 27Al16O−, which
are indicators for organic carbon, nitrogen-rich organic matter (e.g., microbially processed organic matter; Kopittke et al., 2018, 2020), and Al-rich secondary minerals, respectively.
2.5. Disentangling Sources of Fluvial POC
To determine how the isotopic composition of fluvial POC is influenced by the input of different POC sources
to the river, we estimated the relative contributions of leaf litter, topsoil, and aged floodplain sediment to fluvial
POC using a Bayesian stable isotope mixing model, MixSIAR (e.g., Blake et al., 2018; Menges et al., 2020). We
used the measured δ13C and δ2H values of nC27, nC29, nC31, and nC33 alkane compounds as tracers and calculated
the most probable fractional contributions of each endmember source to each river suspended sediment sample
(Text S3 in Supporting Information S1).

3. Results
3.1. Biomarker Evidence for Hydraulic Sorting
We characterized POC distribution in the water column using n-alkane data. POC-normalized n-alkane concentrations averaged 420 ± 142 μg/gOC for surface water samples and 355 ± 128 μg/gOC for samples collected
>0.5 m below the surface. Average chain length ranged from 27.5 to 30.3 and carbon preference index ranged
from 2.8 to 4.3, indicating vascular plant sources for all samples, excluding two mineral-rich bedload samples
(Bush & McInerney, 2013; Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). While we observed no statistically significant trends in n-alkane composition or concentration with distance downstream, there were clear isotopic differences between surface water samples and samples collected deeper in the water column (Figure 2 and Figure S2
in Supporting Information S1).
δ13Calk values for suspended sediment ranged from −36.7‰ to −30.3‰ for nC27–nC33 odd-numbered alkanes,
indicating C3 vascular plant origins (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). Within river depth profiles, δ13Calk
values were 3.2‰ more positive in surface water samples than samples from >0.5 m below the surface (p < 0.005,
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; Figure 2; Text S1 and Table S3 in Supporting Information S1). δ2Halk values ranged
from −165.6‰ to −127.0‰ for nC27–nC33 odd-numbered alkanes (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). We
did not observe any significant differences between δ2Halk values at the surface versus depth, however, nC31 δ2Halk
values decreased with increasing distance downstream (Pearson's rho = −0.44, p < 0.05; Figure 2).
REPASCH ET AL.
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Figure 2. δ13Calk and δ2Halk values for the nC31 alkane versus distance downstream along the channel. River km 0 represents the Bermejo-San Francisco confluence at
the mountain front. Error bars represent analytical uncertainty determined by triplicate or duplicate measurements and are smaller than symbol sizes where not shown.
Horizontal dashed lines represent mean isotopic values of C3 leaf litter (green, n = 4), topsoil (gray; n = 18), and floodplain sediment (brown; n = 16). Data for nC27,
nC29, and nC33 homologs are plotted in Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1.

While sampling river bed sediment, we observed an undercurrent of water-logged plant debris traveling near the
bed (bedload organic matter, BOM). We analyzed the n-alkane composition of three BOM samples in the mainstem Rio Bermejo, and one sample from the Rio San Francisco (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). For RSF
BOM samples, δ13Calk of the most abundant n-alkane, nC31, was −20.2‰ and δ2Halk was −154.1‰. The three
mainstem BOM samples nC31 were more depleted of 13C, with δ13Calk ranging from −37.3 to −33.3‰ and δ2Halk
ranging from −163.3 to −143.4‰ (Figure 2), which resemble the isotopic composition of C3 leaf litter (Text S1
and Table S1 in Supporting Information S1).
The mean n-alkane isotope compositions of leaf litter, topsoil, and floodplain sediment bracketed the composition
of river sediment samples (Figure 2; Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). This allowed us to use a stable isotope mixing model to determine how relative proportions of discrete and mineral-associated POC changed across
the water column (Text S2 in Supporting Information S1). Mixing model results support that aged floodplain
sediment is the primary source of POC in all suspended sediment samples, followed by leaf litter, then topsoil
(Table S4 and Figure S3 in Supporting Information S1). Surface water suspended sediment samples had higher
proportions of floodplain-derived POC (0.56–0.67), and lower proportions of leaf litter-derived POC (0.11–0.19)
compared to samples collected >0.5 m below the surface.
These isotopic data demonstrate that POC transported at the river water surface was enriched in 13C relative
to POC transported deeper in the water column, similar to observations in the Madre de Dios River (Feakins
et al., 2018; Feng et al., 2016). 13C-enrichment of mineral-associated POC has been attributed to heterotrophic
organic matter degradation and accumulation of microbial biomass on reactive mineral surfaces in clay-rich soils
(Dijkstra et al., 2006; Hirave et al., 2020; Wagai et al., 2015). Accordingly, the elevated δ13Calk values of surface
water and aged floodplain samples (Figure 2; Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1) suggest they contain a significant component of degraded and microbially processed organic matter (Scheingross et al., 2021). In contrast,
suspended sediment collected >0.5 m below the water surface exhibited lower δ13Calk values, comparable to C3
leaf litter samples (Figure 2; Figure S2 and Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). These results indicate that
sediment transported deeper in the water column contains a greater proportion of fresh, labile organic matter than
sediment transported at the surface, likely due to hydraulic sorting of POC varying in size and density.
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3.2. NanoSIMS and SEM Analyses
We tested this vertical sorting hypothesis using NanoSIMS analyses of suspended sediment depth profile samples. Due to nanoSIMS sample size limitations, we can only probe the composition of particles in the <30 μm
size fraction and make qualitative interpretations of the elemental maps. The NanoSIMS images (Figure 3; Figures S4–S7 in Supporting Information S1) confirmed that POC transported in the suspended load is primarily
either <4 μm mineral-associated organic matter or >4 μm discrete organic particles, which is the formal division
between clay and silt particle size classes.
Coarse discrete organic particles had high 12C− signals and low 12C14N−, 27Al16O−, and 16O− signals (Figure S5 in
Supporting Information S1). Paired with SEM images revealing visible cell structures (Figure S4 in Supporting
Information S1), these data suggest that discrete organic particles are fresh organic matter with vascular plant origins (Mueller et al., 2013). In two samples collected >0.5 m below the water surface, we observed several coarse
(>30 μm) elongate organic particles that were nitrogen-rich and resembled mycorrhizal fungal hyphae (Mueller
et al., 2017; Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1). These nano-scale techniques suggest that discrete organic
particles in river sediment are derived from soil and fresh vegetation.
The SEM and NanoSIMS images show that clastic grains >4 μm in diameter were blocky or cylindrical with
low 27Al16O− signal intensity, suggesting primary minerals like quartz. There was no evidence for organic matter
associated these coarser clastic grains (Figure S6 in Supporting Information S1). Mineral particles <4 μm in
diameter had platy shapes and high 27Al16O− signal intensity, indicative of aluminosilicate clay minerals. Mineral-associated organic matter was distributed in patches where 12C− coincided with elevated 27Al16O− secondary
ion signals, suggesting organo-mineral complexation with clay mineral surfaces or short-range-order Al-(oxy)hydroxides. These fine (<4 μm) platy mineral particles coalesced to form larger microaggregates (Figure 3b; Figure
S6 in Supporting Information S1). The POC within these microaggregates was amorphous (no visible plant cell
structure) and often had elevated 12C14N− signals, suggesting microbial processing or high degree of degradation (Nadelhoffer & Fry, 1988). NanoSIMS images of floodplain sediment (Figure 3c; Figure S7 in Supporting
Information S1) also show overlapping 12C− and 27Al16O− signals in <4 μm particles, supporting that fine, mineral-associated organic carbon in suspended sediment is derived from weathered floodplain soil and sediment.
3.3. Vertical Distribution of POC in the Water Column
We found both discrete and mineral-associated POC at all depths (Figure 3), with mineral-associated POC predominantly found in microaggregates composed of <4 μm particles, which are transported at depth due to their
large composite diameter (Lamb et al., 2020). Particle size distributions corroborate that surface water samples
have a greater fraction of <4 μm particles and a negligible fraction of >30 μm grains (Table S5, Text S4, and
Figure S8 in Supporting Information S1), consistent with our geochemical data and suspension theory (e.g.,
Rouse, 1937). Due to the platy shape and low-density of clay minerals and (oxy)hydroxides, mineral-associated
POC likely has a low particle settling velocity, allowing turbulence to mix these grains throughout the water
column. Coarse, water-logged organic particles can be denser than water (Bouchez, Galy, et al., 2014; Turowski
et al., 2016), and thus are more abundant deeper in the water column, consistent with our δ13Calk measurements.
These results suggest that the bulk composition of POC in river suspended sediment is determined by the relative
proportion of coarse discrete organic particles throughout the water column, which must be controlled by hydrodynamic sorting processes.

4. Hydrodynamic Sorting Effects on Fluvial POC Fluxes
We propose that the larger grain size and settling velocity of discrete organic particles leads to preferential deposition during downstream transit (analogous to downstream fining of clastic sediment (e.g., Paola & Seal, 1995),
changing the bulk composition of fluvial POC as a function of fluvial transport distance. This effect can be seen
in the fluxes of these two pools with distance downstream along the Rio Bermejo, where the lack of tributaries
allows us to isolate the effects of downstream sediment transport (Figure 4). For each river depth profile, we
calculated the fluxes of sediment (Qs) and POC (QPOC) in the <4 μm (ff) and >4 μm (fc) size fractions (Text
S5 in Supporting Information S1). We found that fc dominates the clastic sediment flux (Figure 4b), while ff
has a higher POC concentration and consequently contributes the bulk of QPOC (Figure 4c). We measured a net
increase in ff with distance downstream, from 0.10 at the mountain front to 0.27 at river km 1,220, which we
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Figure 3. Nano-scale secondary ion mass spectrometry and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images for six areas of interest (AOIs) within aliquots of suspended
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Figure 4. Changes in sediment and particulate organic carbon fluxes with distance downstream. (a) Fraction of the suspended sediment load in size fractions <4 μm
and >4 μm, (b) suspended sediment flux (Qs), and (c) particulate organic carbon flux (QPOC) plotted against distance downstream along the Rio Bermejo. Error bars on
QPOC are propagated from the uncertainty on total organic carbon estimates for the two grain size fractions (Text S5 in Supporting Information S1).

attribute to downstream particle size fining (Figure 4a). This resulted in a ∼550% downstream increase in QPOC,f
from ∼267 kgC/s at the mountain front to ∼1,745 kgC/s at river km 1,220 (Figure 4c, Table S6 in Supporting
Information S1). QPOC,c increased from ∼215 kgC/s at the mountain front to ∼893 kgC/s at downstream km 865,
but then decreased to ∼500 kgC/s at downstream km 1,220. The variability in QPOC,c along the length of the river
suggests that this POC pool is more sensitive to changing discharge conditions and sediment transport capacity
than clay-sized particles which are easily entrained.
We ascribe the downstream increase in proportion of fine sediment and POC to two processes: (a) selective
deposition of coarse sediment and discrete organic particles on braid and point bars as channel slope decreases
(Sambrook Smith et al., 2016), and (b) entrainment of fine, mineral-associated POC from the floodplain via
lateral channel erosion (Repasch, Wittmann, et al., 2020). We found that total QPOC, primarily QPOC,f, increased
significantly between downstream km 135 and 420, coincident with an increase in lateral channel migration rate.
These results highlight river bank erosion as a key mechanism for delivering mineral-associated POC to downstream sedimentary basins (Galy et al., 2015; Golombek et al., 2021; Torres et al., 2017), where it can be buried
and preserved, contributing to long-term CO2 drawdown (Barber et al., 2017; Keil, Tsamakis, et al., 1994; Mead
& Goñi, 2008).
Our results show that the amount and composition of POC exported by rivers depends on the relative proportions
of different POC pools and their routing pathways through river networks. The complexity of organo-mineral interfaces observed in <4 μm sediment suggests that mineral-associated POC may have long-term stability
and thus high preservation potential upon export to the ocean (Hemingway et al., 2019; Lehmann et al., 2020;
Mikutta et al., 2006; Torn et al., 1997). In contrast, coarse discrete organic particles have no protection and can
readily oxidize when deposited on bars within the river system or in coastal depozones. Vertical sorting may
drive different routing pathways for these two POC pools. Particles traveling high in the water column are prone
to overbank deposition during flooding, which can result in long-term floodplain storage and oxidation (Scheingross et al., 2021). Flood conditions may also increase sediment transport capacity and accelerate bank erosion,
increasing fluxes of discrete POC. During low-flow conditions, coarse discrete POC is more likely to be deposited and oxidized on braid and point bars due to reduced transport capacity, resulting in predominant export of
mineral-associated organic matter from the headwaters (e.g., Golombek et al., 2021).
Furthermore, in the Rio Bermejo we observed water-logged plant debris traveling in an undercurrent near the
river bed, similar to observations in the Madre de Dios River (Feng et al., 2016). These organic undercurrents
are likely an important component of discrete POC fluxes, as large masses of plant detritus can be efficiently
buried in high sedimentation rate coastal depozones or in turbidites (Bianchi et al., 2007; Hage et al., 2020; Lee
et al., 2019; Sparkes et al., 2015), acting as a long-term carbon sink. However, this flux is difficult to quantify
due to challenges measuring water velocity and collecting sediment near the river bed, highlighting the need for
future investigations on near-bed organic carbon fluxes.
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5. Conclusionss
Our geochemical, hydrologic, and geomorphic data for river sediment and POC in the lowland Rio Bermejo show
that hydrodynamic sorting modifies fluvial POC fluxes between source and sink. n-alkane stable isotope data
and NanoSIMS analyses revealed two primary POC pools: (a) <4 μm mineral-associated POC, and (b) >4 μm
discrete organic particles. Differences in particle settling velocity drive vertical sorting of these two POC pools
in the water column, resulting in selective deposition of coarse discrete organic particles over long transport
distances. Conversely, bank erosion recruits additional mineral-associated POC from the floodplain, resulting in
a downstream increase in the proportion of aged, recalcitrant POC from ∼55% at the mountain front to ∼78% of
the total POC flux at 1,220 km downstream.
While the composition of fluvial POC differs among river systems, our findings from the Rio Bermejo show
that mineral-associated POC and discrete organic particles should be considered separately when assessing the
export and fate of biospheric POC at the coasts. Because they have different reactivities, constraining the relative
proportions of these two fluvial POC pools can reduce uncertainty in long-term estimates of CO2 drawdown.
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Data generated for this study are published in the PANGAEA data repository (Repasch, Vieth-Hillebrand
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